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Abstract. The article analyses the influence of technological development of transport enterprises on marketing strategies in the light of academic literature which highlights the importance of technological development tools. Technological
development of enterprises in the transport sector is necessary in order to adapt to technological, economic, and market
changes. The article presents major technological developments which are considered significant according experts. The
most important technological development tools which influence marketing strategies of transport enterprises are presented. In order to examine the tools of transport development, a qualitative analysis was performed, and the method of statistical analysis was applied. The research results can be applied in planning marketing strategies of transport enterprises.
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Introduction
Effective marketing strategy tools are becoming a necessity for every business. Businesses face competition every
day, so it is important for businesses to determine what
marketing strategy tools they will use to attract target customers. Businesses develop long-term marketing strategies
to attract as many customers as possible. Marketing is an
activity that helps to achieve the company’s goals and meet
customers’ needs. In the current context of a pandemic,
transport enterprises need to have their own marketing
strategy. The most common traditional marketing tools
used in business are television advertising, websites, social
networks, events, presentations, sales promotions, business
gifts. Today it is important for large international transport enterprises to increase the awareness of their transport services, to expand the number of target customers,
and to increase market share. In Lithuania marketing tools
of a particular transport company depend on the goal, for
example, to increase brand awareness, to introduce new
services, and to attract new customers. Instead of investing money, some entrepreneurs in Lithuania invest their
time, energy, imagination, information and use guerrilla
marketing tools. Transportation is a very specific area and

large marketing budgets do not guarantee increased sales,
sometimes more justified marketing tools are those that
are closest to the customer. For chosen measures to be effective, it is necessary to determine the target audience, to
know what kind of customers a business wants. In order
to develop a successful marketing campaign, the person
in charge of marketing in the company must answer the
question: how the selected marketing tools will help to sell
additional quantities of transport services (Chernii, 2020).
The objective of the article is to clarify what current
transport development tools affected marketing strategy
of transport enterprises.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows.
Section 1.1 provides an overview of the scientific literature
about theoretical aspects of transport marketing strategies
and transport marketing strategy planning. Section 1.2
presents problematic areas of technological development
in transport enterprises. Section 1.3 outlines the selection
of the research method and its course – the methodology for assessing the impact of technological development of transport enterprises on marketing strategies
and the method of research is proposed. In section 2 the
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result – the model of the marketing strategy of transport
enterprises with integrated technological development is
presented. The discussion is in section 3.

1. Methods and methodology
1.1. Literature review
Theoretical aspects of transport marketing strategy. Transport can benefit from a strong marketing strategy. Gilmour (1977) stated that transport companies often develop marketing strategies without paying enough attention to the needs of shippers. For Ibraeva and de Sousa
(2014) transportation marketing is an opportunity for
transportation companies to advertise their products, in
addition it also has some positive effects on consumers as
it creates a corporate image. Transport marketing strategy
is concerned with the development of new technologies.
Banister (2008) mentioned that the role of technology is
important because it influences transport efficiency by directly ensuring that the best available technology is used
for the engine design, alternative fuels, and the use of renewable energy sources. Zhang et al. (2021) stated that
due to the current pandemic, various online businesses are
spreading rapidly. As a result, more delivery services will
replace people shopping in stores, and online work styles
will become increasingly popular. However, requirements
for deliveries from growing online businesses to deliver
on time can increase the number of accidents. According
to Rothengatter et al. (2021), transport systems affect the
spatial distribution of the population and are linked to all
the economic activities that need to be overcome by space.
Therefore, in order to analyse the impact of Covid-19 on
the transport sector, the economic and social factors of
transport activity need to be carefully examined. Lind and
Melander (2021) considered that technological developments are rapidly affecting the road freight transport system. According to above mentioned authors in parallel,
proposals are made for new types of business models to
adapt to the network and complex business features. Falchetta and Noussan (2021) mentioned that it is important
to fill the gap with a detailed analysis of the availability
of electric car charging stations, focusing on European
countries and comparing them with the population and
distribution of vehicles in different regions. KolasińskaMorawska et al. (2019) pointed out that new technologies that have been identified with Economics 4.0 affect
almost every dimension of the modern world. The level
the competitiveness of the modern economy depends on
implementation and dissemination of innovations based
on new technologies. Artificial intelligence, Internet of
Things, hyperlinks, cloud computing applications and
services, Big Data Analytics (BDA), Big-Data-a-Service
(BDaaS), automation, and robotics are just a few of the
technologies that the authors chose to look at in more detail (Kolasińska-Morawska et al., 2019). Hoppe and Trachsel (2018) stated that technological development, which
is a part of emerging industry 4.0 (e.g., the production of

additives), will have a major impact on traditional production processes and will lead to a fundamental transformation of the transport industry in the future. The results of
the trend analysis show that many new mobility opportunities arise from innovations that enable the system to
become sustainable transport and mobility.
Aghazadeh (2015) stated that marketing strategies play
two important roles in maintaining a competitive advantage: (1) promote customer return (according to the market approach) and (2) create exceptional competencies.
In today’s environment, customer retention is necessary
but not sufficient to maintain a competitive advantage
and achieve excellent results. The evidence presented in
the study by Merlo and Auh (2010) reveals the strategic
impact of marketing on Australian manufacturing organizations. Ruyter et al. (2022) mentioned that the key is to
successfully change marketing strategy development to
future-oriented intelligent systems, which can be a springboard for future research. Marketing researchers are ready
to improve sustainable solutions by balancing the interests
of key stakeholders. Ishaq and Hussain (2016) considered
that a creative marketing strategy is defined as a set of
activities designed to promote products/services for a selected or a complete purpose in the markets in a pursuit
of business objectives. Karakaya et al. (2011) stated that
marketing strategies aim to increase company sales and
satisfy customer needs.
Modern technologies and new marketing strategies
evolve over time. Al-Surmia et al. (2020), Hassan et al.
(2015) mentioned that in order to be successful, enterprises must have a clear business strategy that is supported
by other organizational strategies.
Transport marketing strategy planning. In the current global pandemic, every transport company needs to
quickly and correctly respond to changes in the external
and internal environment and to adapt effectively to consumer needs.
Figure 1 presents the changes in the number of employees and enterprises as well as the revenue from the
first quarter of 2019 to the second quarter of 2020. From
2019 the results of the transport sector decreased moderately in the first quarter because carriers carried less cargo,
and the turnover of companies shrank (Sumin, 2021).
In the second quarter of 2020, the number of employees in the transport sector decreased by 2.2 per cent, the
number of enterprises by 0.5 per cent, and the revenue of
the sector by 11 per cent.
Since the beginning of the year ‒ even during the pandemic period – the number of operating companies in
Lithuania has increased (564 or 0.6 per cent) and reached
87.7 thousand. By economic sector, the largest number of
enterprises in 2021. At the beginning of the year the largest
share of companies operated in services (76.0 per cent), a
much smaller number of companies operated in industry
(10.8 per cent), a similar amount operated in construction
(10.7 per cent), and the smallest share of companies operated in agriculture (2.6 per cent). In the services sector the
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Figure 1. Indicators of revenue, employees, and enterprises in the transport sector (Lithuanian Department of Statistics, 2021)

largest share was in trade (27.7 per cent), then in professional activities, and transport and storage (9.7 per cent)
(Lithuanian Department of Statistics, 2021).
Balcı (2021) noted that global competition has been
increasing day by day. And for businesses it is very important to gain a competitive advantage. Companies need
to create exceptional value to their customers in order
to maintain their competitiveness. Ibraeva and de Sousa
(2014) mentioned that public transportation marketing
gives transportation companies the opportunity to promote their products; in addition, it also has some positive effects on consumers as it creates an image of the
company. Ibraeva and de Sousa (2014) stated that when
a company is considered as a modern, high-quality service provider, its users and partially associated passengers
are more satisfied. Nguyen et al. (2020) analysed the port
connection network and proposed several improvement
strategies to promote maritime transport in the HCMBRVT port area. Social network analysis showed that the
HCM-BRVT port was connected to 118 ports worldwide

using a sophisticated network. Dimić et al. (2016) considered that transport is recognized as an important factor
in sustainable development strategy because of its strong
link between transport, economic, and social development
and especially due to the high environmental impact. At
the heart of a sustainable transport strategy are negative/
impact control traffic accidents, congestion, land, air and
water pollution, noise vehicle, and energy consumption
(Dimić et al., 2016). Hong and Nguyen (2020) examined
a variety of factors in order to find out which factors have
the greatest impact on the marketing strategy of logistics
companies in developing countries, in particular in Vietnam. Hong and Nguyen (2020) as well as Toymentseva
et al. (2016) evaluated a company’s micro, macro, and internal environment parameters, they represent company
business profile and overall development strategy based on
identification of optimal strategies for logistics, marketing, manufacturing, finance, and human resource management. The overall strategic plan covers all activities of the
enterprise and sets out its main objectives. As the strategic
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Figure 2. Transport marketing strategy planning (created based on Virvilaitė, 2009)
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plan is carried out by different divisions of the company,
it is necessary to move from the general goals and general
strategy of the company to the strategies of each functional area (finance, marketing, production, etc.).
All this consistency is revealed by a typical transport
marketing strategic planning scheme (see Figure 2).
A company that wants to survive in the market and
achieve good results should create a consistent system of
marketing tools. A marketing plan is an integral part of
a company’s strategic plan. It shows how and where the
products will be sold, what action will be taken in a given
market situation. A marketing plan outlines how to enter markets and use marketing programs to help achieve
company goals. Marketing planning needs to start by determining the detailed market position of the company. It
is crucial to explore not only the strengths and weaknesses
of the company but also the micro and macro environment in which the company operates. A strategic plan
usually covers a longer period of time. It should take into
account such aspects as description of existing market
and products sold, overall image created, brand/company
positioning, pricing, refinement of competitive advantage,
market and SWOT analysis, identification and description
of target audience, audit of marketing tools. A tactical action plan (based on the objectives of the strategic plan) is
shorter in duration and should cover the following areas:
advertising, sales promotion, communication, implementation of loyalty programs, public relations, etc.
McDonald (2006) pointed out that marketing strategy
is associated with the following characteristics: definition
of a homogeneous market segment, segment specific proposals, the uniqueness of the strategy, force leverage and
weakness reduction, creation of internal and external synergies, provision of tactical instructions, alignment with
goals, adaptation to market trends, adequate resources, a
clear basis for competition.

1.2. Problematic areas of the technological
development in transport enterprises
Currently technological development of companies in the
transport sector is necessary in order to adapt to technological, economic, and market changes. In 2020–2021
many enterprises went out of business due to the pandemic, and the rest faced the challenge of adapting to
the current situation. Therefore, the goal of the marketing strategy of transport enterprises is to determine the
appropriate direction of technological development for a
particular company, taking into account the nature of the
activity, the global economic situation, and other trends
that may affect the company’s operations in the future. The
transport logistics enterprises face stiff competition. Giannopoulos (2004) analysed technologies that have emerged
commercially over the past decade and which have made
impact on traffic and transport.
According to Vaičiūtė and Bureika (2020), technological development (experimental development or pilot, construction, and technological works) – scientific,

technological, acquisition, coordination and formation
of business and other knowledge and skills and application of new, improved or enhanced products, processes
or service implementation plans, layout (technological)
to create diagrams or models. Cavdar and Aydin (2015)
believed that the development of technical indicators can
clearly define and enable technological development and
innovation. Kostrzewski et al. (2021) mentioned that different groups of technologies and systems can be implemented in logistics centers. These groups may include:
automatic cargo identification systems, such as RFID, automatic storage and retrieval of warehouse technologies,
such as AGV, order picking technologies, such as Voice
Picking, IT systems and data transmission systems, such
as Electronic Data Interchange (EDI), Warehouse Management System (WMS), Enterprise Resource Planning
(ERP), Production Resources Planning (MRP), computer
collaboration, and virtual reality modelling systems. Borisova and Pyataeva (2020) pointed out that researchers
have identified important factors that affect the development of transport and the logistics system: (1) digitization, (2) changes in the dynamics of internal markets, (3)
changes in processes of the installation of new equipment,
(4) changes in international trade, (5) change processes
due to the installation of new software. At the same time,
it is noted that the impact of digitization on the industry is important. A tendency towards the development of
technology in transport engineering will lead to process
changes due to delivery of new equipment. Gkoumas
et al. (2021) argued that STRIA highlights the key areas
of transport R&D and distinguished seven priorities for
clean, interconnected activities, and competitive mobility:
(1) interconnected and automated transport, (2) transport
electrification, (3) vehicle design and manufacturing, (4)
low emission alternative for transport, (5) network and
traffic management systems, (6) intelligent mobility and
services, (7) transport infrastructure. Karatsoli and Nathanail et al. (2021), Chung and Koo (2015) mentioned that
consumer recognition of the high value of social media
has a positive effect on the use of social media to search
for travel information, and it increases the ability to cancel
a trip on social media information (Milioti et al., 2019).
Cortes et al. (2013) mentioned that intelligent transportation systems communicate, calculate and assist in making
decisions regarding proper management of traffic vehicles.
The integration of electronic data from technologies, such
as the Internet exchange, wireless connection, computer
developed technologies, and programming, allows to capture and analyse the necessary information for proper
transport system management.

1.3. Selection of the research method and its course
Methodology for assessing the impact of technological development on transport enterprises’ marketing strategy. To
assess the impact of the technological development on
transport enterprises’ marketing strategy, a multi-criteria
approach was chosen. Based on the multi-criteria method,
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the expert group n quantifies m objects. Estimates form a
matrix of n rows and m columns (Sivilevičius, 2011). Evaluations can be indicator units, unit parts in a ten-point
system, percentages. The ranking of expert indicators is
suitable for calculating the concordance coefficient. Ranking is a procedure in which the most important indicator
is given a rank of R, equal to one, the second indicator is
given a second rank, and the last indicator is given a rank
of m (m is the number of benchmarks). The average of the
sum of ranks is calculated (Podvezko, 2005):
n

=
Rij
∑
i =1

1
n ( m + 1) ,
2

(1)

12S
12S
,
=
n2 m ( m − 1) n2 m3 − m

=
W

(

12S
,
nm ( m + 1)

2 n m −1 W
χ=
( )=

Wmin =

χ2v ,α

n ( m − 1)

(2)

)

(3)
(4)

.

The consistency of the opinions of the expert evaluation indicators is determined by calculating the concordance coefficient of the Kendall ranks. If S (variance) is the
real sum of the squares calculated according to Equation
(1), then the concordance coefficient (Equation (2)), in the
absence of related ranks, is defined by the ratio of the resulting S to the corresponding maximum Smax. The cut-off
value of the concordance coefficient is determined when
the expert assessments can be considered harmonized
and the significance of the concordance coefficient can be
determined using the Pearson criterion χ2 (Equation (3)).
The minimum value of the concordance coefficient Wmin
is calculated (Equation (4)).
The research process is based on the statement (hypothesis) that a successful implementation of a transport

enterprise’s marketing strategy depends on the use of technological development tools.
Given that the minimum recommended number of
experts for the formation of the expert group is 3 and the
optimal size of the expert group is from 8 to 10 experts,
8 experts were included (Tidikis, 2003; Kardelis, 2016).
The study involved 8 experts from different transport
enterprises. The experts had 3 to 8 years of experience in
managing transport enterprises.
Experts used a multi-criteria ranking method to assess
the importance of the criteria (in order of importance: 1 –
most important, 8 – least important) for implementing a
marketing strategy in a transport company. The criteria
are as follows (see Figure 3):
a) encourages the maintenance of the competitive advantage;
b) promotes customer loyalty;
c) encourages exceptional competencies of employees;
d) encourages the development and implementation
of a marketing strategy based on future-oriented
intelligent systems;
e) marketing budget, allocation of funds for the purchase of technological equipment, and publicity of
the improving quality of service;
f) encourages the introduction of automatic cargo
identification systems;
g) promotes computer (digital) cooperation, application of virtual reality modelling system to ensure
service quality;
h) encourages the development of transport technologies leading to process changes in the delivery of
new equipment and product quality assurance.
The data of the analysis and the calculation of the distribution of the rankings from the questionnaires by eight
experts were listed in Table 1.
The concordance coefficient W is calculated according
to Equation (5) when there are no associated ranks.

Table 1. Ranking of the most important criteria according to the influence of the technological development of the transport
enterprises on the implementation of a marketing strategy (compiled by the authors)
Respondent’s queue.
No.
n

∑Rij
i =1

n

Rj =
n

∑i −1Rij
n

1

∑Rij − 2 n ( m + 1)
i =1

n

1
 ∑Rij − n ( m + 1) 
2
 i =1


Factor encryption symbol (m = 8)
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e

f

g
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Figure 3. Distribution of expert ranks (compiled by the authors)
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(
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The number of important criteria (m) for the influence of technological development of a transport company
on the implementation of the marketing strategy is 8, i.e.
y. m > 7. Then the weight of the concordance coefficient
χ2 is calculated according to Equation (6) and a random
quantity is obtained.
12S
12 × 1198
=
= 24.958.
nm ( m + 1) 8 × 8 ( 8 + 1)

2 n m −1 W
χ=
( )=

(6)

χ2 the estimated value of 24.958 was higher than the
critical value (equal to 14.0671), which is why the opinion
of the respondents is considered to be consistent, and the
average ranks show the general opinion of the experts.
=
W
min

χ2v ,α
14.0671
=
= 0.2511 < 0.4456.
n ( m − 1) 8 ( 8 − 1)

(7)

The lowest value of the concordance Wmin coefficient calculated according to Equation (7), where
Wmin = 0.2511 < 0.4456, states that the opinions of all
8 respondents on the 8 main criteria of technological
development of a transport company which are important
for the implementation of marketing strategy are still
considered harmonized.
The main indicators of the importance of the technological development of a transport company which are
important for the implementation of a marketing strategy
are calculated – Qj. The obtained data are presented in
Table 2.

Based on expert assessments and calculations, the list
of importance of the main criteria for the impact of technological development of a transport company on the implementation of a marketing strategy should be arranged
in the following order and the 5 main ones are presented
below:
1. Technological development helps maintain a competitive advantage.
2. Technological development helps to develop and
implement a marketing strategy with future-oriented intelligent systems.
3. Technological development promotes the exceptional competencies of employees.
4. Marketing budget, allocation of funds for the purchase of technological equipment and publicity of
the improving quality of service.
5. Technological development promotes computer
(digital) cooperation, application of virtual reality
modelling system to ensure service quality.
Experts had to use a multi-criteria ranking method to
assess the importance of the criteria (in order of importance: 1 – most important, 10 – least important) for the
transport company’s investment in the creation and development of technological infrastructure:
a) digitization;
b) changes in the dynamics of internal markets;
c) changes in the new equipment installation processes;
d) changes in international trade;
e) changes in processes due to new software installed
for collaboration;

Table 2. Significance indicators Qj of the main technological developments of a transport company which are important
for the implementation of a marketing strategy (compiled by the authors)
Indicator
marker
qj

dj

Qj

Qj′
Factor
layout
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Figure 4. Distribution of expert ranks (compiled by the authors)

χ2 the estimated value of 38.372 was higher than the
critical value (equal to 16.919), which is why the opinion
of the respondents is considered to be consistent, and the
average ranks show the general opinion of the experts.

f) combined and automated transport; transport electrification;
g) low emission alternative, green transport;
h) information transport systems;
i) implementation of virtual reality modelling systems;
j) changes in the installation of new software.
The distribution of expert ranks are showed in Figure 4.
The data of the distribution of the rankings from the
questionnaires were summarized in Table 3.
The concordance coefficient W was calculated according to Equation (8) when there are no associated ranks.
12S
12 × 2814
= = 0.5329 .
2
3
2
n m −m
8 103 − 10

=
W

(

)

(

=
Wmin

According to Equation (10), the lowest value of the
concordance Wmin coefficient was calculated, where
Wmin = 0.2349 < 0.5329. The views of all 8 respondents
on 10 key criteria for the transport company’s investment
in the creation and development of technological infrastructure which is important for the management of the
transport company’s information flows are still considered
harmonized.
The importance indicators of the influence of technological development in logistics which are important for
the transport company to manage information flows are
calculated – Qj. The obtained data are presented in Table 4.
Based on expert assessments and calculations, the
main list of important indicators of the transport company’s investment in the creation and development of

(8)

)

The number of major transport companies investing in the creation and development of technological
infrastructure (m) is 10, i.e. m > 7. Then the weight of
the concordance coefficient χ2 is calculated according to
Equation (9) and a random quantity is obtained.
2 n m −1 W
χ=
( )=

χ2v ,α
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=
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n ( m − 1) 8 (10 − 1)

12S
12 × 2814
=
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nm ( m + 1) 8 × 10 (10 + 1)

Table 3. Ranking table of the main criteria of a transport company’s investment in the creation and development of technological
infrastructure (compiled by the authors)
Respondent’s queue. No.
n
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Table 4. The main indicators of the importance of the creation and development of a transport company’s technological
infrastructure are Qj (compiled by the authors)
Indicator
marker

qj

dj

Qj

Qj′
Factor layout

Factor encryption symbol (m = 10)
a

b

c

d

e

f

g

h

i

j

sum

0.0273
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0.1386
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0.0591
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1
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8
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2
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6

7

technological infrastructure should be presented and arranged in the following order: digitization; changes in
processes due to new software installed for collaboration;
combined and automated transport, transport electrification; low emission alternative, green transport; implementation of information transport systems.

2. Results
2.1. The model of technological development on
transport enterprises marketing strategy
Based on literature analysis, statistical analysis data, and
expert assessments, the model of the marketing strategy of
transport enterprises with integrated technological development was created (see Figure 5).
Based on the analysis of the academic literature as well
as research, the model reflects the importance of the set of
technological development tools and methods for a marketing strategy of transport companies.
Technological development of companies in the transport sector is necessary in order to adapt to technological,

economic, and market changes that would have a positive impact on ensuring the functioning of the company’s
internal business processes and synergy with customers.
The model of the marketing strategy of transport companies with integrated technological development consists
of two main parts: the creation and development of technological infrastructure and the implementation of the
marketing strategy.
The first block includes digitization as a new opportunity to offer customers integrated digital services, new collaboration software for better traffic management; it also
encompasses diversification of combined and automated
transport, electrification of transport, green transport, and
low emission alternative, as well as information transport
systems for better optimization of traffic flows.
Given that technological development is important not
only for the marketing strategy of transport companies but
also for customers to receive all the information about
their order in the ways that are now possible, digitization
is singled out as the most crucial tool for ensuring integrated service quality.

Model of the marketing strategy of transport
enterprises with integrated technological
development

Creation and development of technological
infrastructure
Digitization: New opportunities to offer
to customers with integrated digital services
New collaborative software for a better
management of transport
Diversification in combined
and automated transport
Transport electrification, green transport,
low emission alternative
Information transport systems for a better
optimization of transportation flows

Implementation of the marketing strategy
Maintain a competitive advantage
of the enterprise
Using intelligent system that can guide
managerial judgment for accurate decision
Promoting the exceptional competencies
of employees
Market research to streamline distribution,
production, and support systems for product,
to mitigate investment risk, and to make changes
to the marketing of the product as well
as the product itself
The use of virtual reality modelling system
to ensure service quality

Figure 5. Model of the marketing strategy of transport enterprises with integrated technological development
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It is not enough to organize work by ensuring the development of work or by providing the transport company’s employees and customers with digital technology;
therefore, it is necessary in the process to connect to a
unified quality improvement system as many participants
as possible. Digitization technologies improve the availability, functionality, and security of services, which affects
the quality of the whole service.
In the development of technology, it is also important
to manage the flow of information between customers of
freight companies, logistics partners at various international terminals, and carriers delivering goods in various
countries on land to an international logistics center or to
the final recipient.
At the same time the efficiency of this model is integral to the supply subsystem which relies on digital operating system of the contracted transport and its various
elements, such as, e-documents, e-accounting, mobile applications for drivers and customers.
The availability of information flow between the functional and the supply subsystems is achieved through the
individual channels of each transport participant. By creating service areas for each participant in the process, i.e.,
customers, employees of partial cargo companies, business
partners of logistics terminals, hired carriers, it is possible
not only to monitor and manage transportation processes
in real time but also to work more transparently and efficiently. Each participant shall pass on the information
necessary for the organization of the transport of partial
loads to the economic operator who shall distribute the
digitization facility in accordance with its purpose and improve the quality of the service during its implementation.
The development of new tasks and decision-making is
based on the incoming information flows in the transport
company, which affects the productivity and effectiveness
of the marketing strategy.
Thanks to the automated data and information collection, the planning of the activities of transport companies can be carried out. In each process it is important to
make not only standard decisions that result from proper
planning of work but also to promptly make unplanned
decisions, to joint implementation of all of them and to
control them, all of which affect the quality of the service
provided.
Because services cannot be evaluated in advance,
transport companies that improve the quality of their services analyse the factors that affect the end result. This
analysis is based not only on the level of customer service
satisfaction but also on the work done by business partners in transportation processes. It can be said that each
participant gets its own benefits: the customer’s needs are
met, logistics terminal partners and carriers pay faster and
optimize documentation and accounting work, transport
companies gain competitiveness and various business development opportunities.
In terms of green transport, all transport companies
seek financial benefits, but this model aims to reveal how
the development of companies’ technologies can positively
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affect the marketing strategy of transport companies. The
application of digital technologies can improve service
quality and ensure a competitive advantage not only in
Lithuania but also worldwide.
The main advantages are that green transport contributes to a sustainable and environmentally friendly service
as well as to improving long-term competitiveness.
Thus green transport has a positive impact on attracting new customers and retaining existing ones. Conventional green vehicles are also singled out: the promotion
of intermodal transport, the optimization of routes, green
carriers and greater involvement of the transport sector.
The diversification of combined and automated transport brings many benefits and contributes to a better quality of life as well as offers an integrated transport solution
to improve the performance of the entire transport chain,
which also has a positive impact on marketing strategy.
The main advantages are environmental friendliness,
friendliness to society, better use of existing capacity, combined flexibility for long journeys or for large quantities,
reduced risks and secured goods during transportation.
The use of marketing tools in the activities of transport
companies increases the competitive advantage of companies. Advertising services are expensive, so international
transport companies, which have tested the effectiveness
of marketing tools in other countries, are bolder in the
path of traditional marketing.
The market research block presented in the model is
important and is designed to simplify the distribution of
products and services, production and support systems, to
reduce investment risks as well as to change the marketing
of the product or service and the product itself.
The development of technology promotes computer
(digital) cooperation, the application of a virtual reality
modelling system to ensure the quality of services.
Transport companies seek financial benefits, but this
model aims to reveal how the development of companies’
technologies can positively affect the marketing strategy of
transport companies; and application of digital technologies can improve service quality and ensure a competitive
advantage not only in Lithuania but worldwide.
The results presented in the model can be applied in
planning marketing strategies not only for transport companies, but also for logistics and warehousing companies.

3. Discussion
In today’s world the business environment is constantly
changing, competition is increasing, and consumers are
becoming more demanding and sometimes do not adhere
to a single brand. It is difficult for modern businesses to
compete without the development of advanced technologies and their own marketing strategy and in the conditions of a pandemic it is difficult for them to compete
and strengthen their competitive advantage. The success of transport companies depends on a well-designed
marketing strategy, where advanced technologies play
an important role. Hong and Nguyen (2020) stated that
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the important role of customers and technological capabilities in the effectiveness of a marketing strategy have
always been seen in parallel but as mutually supportive
factors. As technology advances, companies can communicate more effectively with customers. According
to Pelser (2014), advances in technology management
go beyond basic research and development (R&D)
spending. More and more, corporate strategists make a
clearer distinction between technology and technology
management. Lind and Melander (2021) stated that
technological developments are rapidly affecting the
road freight transport system. In parallel, new types of
business models that bring them closer to the network
and complex business features are proposed. Averina et al. (2021) argued that Industry 4.0 is concerned with
the digitization of all enterprise management processes.
Shpak et al. (2020) presented the impact of digitization on
marketing activities of a company specialising in services,
where online sales were promoted through electronic
distribution channels, social networks, and mobile
programs. Comparative evaluation system of digitization
influence parameters to the company’s marketing activities
were suggested as a confirmation of this impact. Ivanova et al. (2019) stated that specialised technological
knowledge plays a key role in ensuring revenue and
company profitability. According to aforementioned
authors, companies that can manage sufficient investment
in R&D and use the results to develop new products,
services, and technologies will deliver greater benefits in
terms of innovation and technological progress than their
competitors. Schroten et al. (2020) noticed that various
new technologies (such as smartphones, sensors, block
circuit, artificial intelligence) drive innovation in smart
mobility. The rising pressure to achieve public goals in
the transport sector (e.g., reducing carbon dioxide and
congestion, improving road safety) will be another factor
in the development of smart mobility. However, there
are still many challenges to deploying smart mobility
applications in a way that increases the benefits for Europe
and at the same time reduces negative effects.
The results obtained by the article authors showed that
according to experts, the key indicators of transport technology development for transport company strategy implementation are the following: technologies that maintain
a competitive advantage, technologies that help to develop
and implement a marketing strategy with future-oriented
intelligent systems, technologies that promote exceptional
employee competencies, allocation of funds for purchasing technological equipment and publicity for the improvement of quality of services, technologies promoting
computer (digital) cooperation, application of a virtual
reality modelling system to ensure the quality of services.

Conclusions
1. The theoretical part examines the concept of transport
enterprise marketing strategy, the analysis of external
and internal environment, the analysis of competitive

environment and competitive advantage, a transport
company’s marketing program.
2. In the scientific literature the development and application of marketing strategies is of a more theoretical
nature and it could be used to analyse and evaluate the
situation of a particular transport organization. The
overall strategic plan covers all activities of a company
and sets out its main objectives.
3. The results of the study showed that according to experts,
the key indicators of transport technology development
for transport company strategy implementation are the
following: technologies that maintain a competitive advantage, technologies that help to develop and implement
a marketing strategy with future-oriented intelligent systems, technologies that promote exceptional employee
competencies, allocation of funds for purchasing technological equipment and publicity for the improvement
of quality of services, technologies promoting computer
(digital) cooperation, application of a virtual reality modelling system to ensure the quality of services.
4. Based on expert assessments and calculations, the list
of a transport company’s investment in the creation and
development of technological infrastructure should be
compiled in the following order of importance: (1) digitization, (2) changes in processes due to new software
installed for collaboration, (3) combined and automated
transport, electrification of vehicles, (4) low emission
alternative, green transport, (5) implementation of information transport systems.
5. Based on literature analysis, statistical analysis data, and
expert assessments the model of the marketing strategy
of transport enterprises with integrated technological
development was presented.
The results presented in the model can be applied in
planning marketing strategies for transport companies,
also for logistics and warehousing companies on a national level as well as globally.
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